Empowering ‘Avon’-like entrepreneurs
to deliver life-saving and life-changing
products to the doorsteps of the poor.

“In the middle of difficulty
lies opportunity.”
- Albert Einstein

We have the solutions to save
and change the lives of millions
of people living in poverty. But these
products do little good if they don’t reach the
people who need them most. As it stands today,
roughly 300 million people in Africa still lack access
to life’s most essential products. This is the gap
Living Goods aims to fill.

Harnessing The Power of
Two Proven Models.
Community Health
Worker Model

Franchised Direct
Selling System

Four Key Goals

Saving Lives
Reduce child mortality by at least 15% by focusing
on easily preventable and treatable diseases.

Creating Livelihoods
Provide incomes for thousands of entrepreneurs,
save poor families money on essential products,
and keep wage earners healthy and productive.

Increasing Access to Innovations
Build the market and increase access to new
product innovations like clean cook stoves, solar
lamps, water filters, and more.

Achieving Sustainability
Build a fully self-funded double-bottom-line
business at the Base of the Pyramid.

Living Goods Value Proposition
Affordability

Availability

Prices are 20-40% below
prevailing retail. Clients
save transport money
which often exceeds
the cost of product.

Never out of stock on key health
items. No risk of wasting time
in line or money for
transport
only to find products
are
unavailable.

TRUST

Convenience
Delivered to the clients
door. Saves client time, prevents
lost productivity and lost income.
Agents available by mobile phone
increases speed to treat.

Quality
Product quality guaranteed, no
risk of counterfeits or expired
drugs. No lost consumer
confidence and demand for
prompt treatment.

Key Elements To Our System
Recruiting and Selection:

Local leadership consulting,
referral incentives, enforced standards.

Training:

Sales and health modules, practical learn-by-doing.

Branch Distribution System:

Branches support 50- 200
agents within ~10km, agents re-supply weekly.

Branded Business in a Bag:

Uniforms, bags, signage, record

books, catalog.

Product Assortment:

combining high-impact, low-velocity
products with fast moving consumer goods.

Marketing & Promotions:

Door-to-door direct selling,
mobile phone, community groups, home store, product promotions.

Mobile Technology Tools:

Real time performance
management, SMS health education and sales promotion, automated
reminders, monitoring and follow up.

Mobile Phones Are Now A Way Of Life in
Sub-Saharan Africa.
•
•

•

Ubiquitous penetration. 76%
mobile penetration rate in SSA.
Leapfrog technology. 475 million
mobile connections vs 12.3 million
fixed line connections.
Consumer priority. Base of the
Pyramid discretionary spending
influenced by mobile expenditure;
studies show consumers skip meals
so they can pay for phone credit.

Sources: GSMA/Deloitte, The Economist

Mobile
Tech Is Becoming The Backbone
Technology is another emerging lever for time-efficient CRM
and sales
force management
of Our
Business
Model.
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Living Goods mobile platform
!Sales agent performance statistics

Sales manager

Coaching

Sales agent

!Client follow-up reminders
!Announcement of new
products and programs

!Real-time patient
treatment
registration
!Daily sales reporting
!Client inquiries

Headquarters

LG cloud-based
mobile platform
!Agent
performance !Treatment reminders
feedback
!Tailored education,
!Treatment
e.g. for pregnant
quality
mothers
control
!Promotions

Inquiries
Client
36
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Real Time Performance Management.

Customer Relationship Management.
• Customer segmentation:
newborns, pregnant women,
treatments, high-risk households.

• Lead generation: system inserts
agent phone number associated with
household phone number to direct calls
directly to agent.

• Loyalty builder: free SMS
reminders, tips, and advice deepen
brand trust and deepen customer
relationships.

What Works In Marketing High-Impact
Products to Base of The Pyramid Consumers.
•

Create Urgency. Overcome consumer inertia with a final push to change behavior.
A 5-day flash sale drove a 309% sales increase in cook stove sales over the previous
month. Before SMS, promotions took at least 30 days to effectively communicate.

•

Social Norming. Consumers do what they do largely because of what they see
other people around them doing. Our content strategy aims to emphasize messaging
that increases awareness of positive behaviors of “the herd.”

•

Spark Word-of-Mouth. WOM is still marketing gold, especially at the BoP. To
reach new target segments, we use SMS to power simple customer referral campaign.
A recent campaign drove a 280% sales increase in test markets over control markets.

•

Marketing as a Service. Do more than build awareness. Be useful. Helpful tips,
gentle nudges, and simple reminders delivered at the right time are often all we need
to convert intention to action.

Key Challenges To Carefully Consider.
Functional literacy. Phone sharing. SIM switching. Charging.
Value creation. Message frequency. Consumer context.

Converging Tools Empower Entrepreneurs
Direct (or “Social”) Selling
Strong Brands, Buying Power

Mobile Communications
Voice, SMS, Web

Mobile Money
Payments, Consumer Finance

Social Networking
Crowdsourcing, Social norming

“A lot of programs give lip service to
‘sustainability’ — this is the real deal.
Living Goods is one of few models
with the potential for game-changing
scale.”
- Holly Wise, Former Secretariat Director, USAID
Global Development Alliance

Learn more at livinggoods.org
Call Us:
+1.415.430.3575

Email Us:
info@livinggoods.org

Follow Us:
@Living_Goods

Appendix.

Distribution System

HQ

Branches
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support 5- 200 agents
100% in stock
5-10km service area
2 staff
POS system + Smart phone
Agents re-supply weekly
Provide training
Performs quality control
Provides WC Loans

Micro-Entrepreneurs
•
•
•
•
•

Support 80-200 homes
35-50 home visits / week
Own a phone
Simple home store
Member of Community
groups

Clients
• Avg HH size 5.4
• High impact
segments
• On call
product/service
delivery

Broad Product Assortment Drives
Financial Sustainability and Expands Impact
Nutrition
Fortified maize, millet
Vitamin enriched sugar
Micro-nutrient powder
Iodized salt
Vitamin A, Iron, Zinc

Consumer Goods
Sanitary pads
Laundry soap
Toothpaste
Diapers

Health
ACT (malaria treatment)
Oral rehydration salts
Contraceptives
De-worming pills
Pain, cough & cold

Pro-Poor Innovations
Solar lamps / chargers
Clean burning cook stoves
Water filters
Reading glasses

Branded Business-in-a-Bag
Branded Signage
Whistle
Training Certificate

Branded Apron
Branded Tee Shirt
Price List
Sales Register

2 Pocket Money Pouch
Umbrella
Medication Instructions
Form

Referral Form

Locking Storage and
Display

Cell phone
Measuring Tape
Thermometer
Breath Timer for
ARI Diagnosis
Visual Referral
Guide
Visual Dosage
Guide

Visual Training
Tools on 17 Key
Health Behaviors
Shoulder Bag

Streamlining Supply Chains To Save Money.
Typical Supply Chain: Highly Fragmented & Inefficient
Manufacturer/
Importer

National
Distributor

Regional
Distributor

Local
Distributor

Rural
Seller

Living Goods Supply Chain: Streamlined To Save Money
Manufacturer/
Importer

Living
Goods

Rural
Seller

“By applying business discipline to the fragmented and inefficient
landscape of rural retail in Africa, Living Goods is building a scalable
delivery system for products designed to fight poverty and disease.”
- Omidyar Network

The Power of Franchising
Lower risk / higher profit for…
…entrepreneurs:

> Proven business models
> Training, marketing, logistical support
> Lower cost of inputs / network buying power
> Brand equity / awareness

…franchisors:

> Lower capital requirement
> Highly scalable

…lenders:

> Lower due diligence costs
> Lower default rates
> Broaden client base

Scaling and Replication Strategies
Living Goods is aiming not only to grow itself, but also to build the field by
inspiring and enabling visionary and capable organizations to adapt and scale
models for delivering critical products and services that improve the health and
wealth of the poor. Growing the field will involve five main modes of
engagement.

Investment

• Company Operated
• Joint Venture
• Master Franchise

• Advisory
• Imitation

Low

Engagement

2012 Year End Performance
Metric
Micro-entrepreneurs empowered

975

Pregnancies Supported

28,103

% of Newborn Visits in the first 48 hours

93%

Diseases Treated (malaria, diarrhea, respiratory infections)

206, 550

Clean Cookstoves Sold

17,782

Retail sales/CHP/mo - $

$98*

Wholesale margin

32% *

Field Cost Recovery

100% *

*LG Direct
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